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MusicalContest
‘ Plans Completed
Orchestra Only Class B Entrant

Nine Students Will Compete
in

In Solo Contests
The plans fo r the Long Island State

Sectional Contest to be held at Hunt-
in'ton High School, on M ay 5, are
being completed. Port Washington’s
Orchestra is the only entrant in Class
B but to qualify fo r the ‘State Con-
test at Syracuse they will play as p lan -
ned. Our band, also in Class B, will
compete against Northport and Green-
port, and provided it secures the re-
-quired rating , it too will make the
tr ip to Syracuse.
Bands and orchestras are grouped in

classes according to the enrollment of
th eir respective schools. Organizations
from schools of 750 pupils and over
are entered in Class A; Class B, 250
to 750; Class C, 100 to 250; and Class
D for groups organized for less than
one year.
The selections required for both

bands and orchestras include: amarch
of their own choice, the required con-
test num-leer, and a concert choice.
For both the state and sectional con-
tests the same numbers will be used.

Solo Contest Also
In conjunction with the band and

orchestra contests a sectional solo
contest will also be held at Hunting-
ton fo r those students who wish to
qualify as soloists in the State Con-
1;st. Thiswill be held at 10 a. m., with
the contests fo r bands and orchestras
following it in the afternoon. The
enter ing soloists from Port are: Bob
Corr ir ran and Albert Brown, cornet;
Bob Lamlberti. violin; Jack Shanahaz.
drum: Alan Ardis, trombone; Howard
Smith, trombone from the Junior High
School; and B ill Bailey, also from
Junior High, clarinet . Marvin and
Henry Harrison are automatically e li-
gible fo r the State Contest since no
-other flutist or bassoonist are enter-
ing the Sectional Contest._
‘Fmhryo Journalists Begin
Elementary Publication

The “School Flash” , a school paper,
has been started in the Flower
Hill School by the 6A boys. Some of
the members of the staff are: Editor ,
Teddv Far ley ; Humor. Harold John-
son: Class News, Newell Kearton; and
Ph il ip Rice, Reporter. Mr. Langdon
is acting as Facu lty Adviser.
The first issue, consisting of four

pages, was circulated free of charge.
‘One cent was charged for the second
issue of eight pages. There are now
over 150 subscribers, and the boys
hope to keep up the good Work next
term.

Play Returns Stolen FromOflice
After ‘Romantic Age’ ScoresAHit

Five Hundred Attend Performance

Net Returns Of $177 Prove
'Au;lience’s Enthusiasm
With the exception of its unfortun-

ate aftermath, the spring production,
presented in the school auditorium
last Saturday evening, was a decided
success. Both the financial returns
and the reception of the audience
more than fulfilled pre-opening ex-
pectations for “The Romantic Age”.
Estimates placed the audience that

witnessed the play in excess of five
hundred persons. Miss Stebbins and
Desmond Watson, in charge of t icket
distribution, report t hat the total
amount realized from the play reach-
ed $177.65.

Port L ight Fund Cut
The Port L igh t, however, will not

realize more than sixteen dollars of
this amount, unless the money taken
from the office is recovered. It is es-
t imated that the royalty of fi fty dol-
lars, the cost of scenery, costumes, and
other incidentals will bring produc-
tion expenses to nearly $115.
The audience, which was composed

of as many, if not more, adults as
students received the Milne play with
‘spontaneous applause that testified to
the fact that the players had scored
another “hit” for the h igh school
stage. All the characterizations proved
unusually sympathetic to the parts.
High praise was also heard for the

direction and the smoothness with
which the kindred details fitted to-
gether to form a finished production.
The excellent diction and delivery ex-
hibited by the entire cast was widely
remarked, as were the settings and
ligh ting used.

0

Twenty-Two Candidates Out
For Boys’Tennis Team

Twenty—two boys repor ted to Mr.
Brown as candidates fo r the boys’
tennis squad, which will consist of,
ten members this year.
Mr. Brown, in order to observe the

playing ab ility of each boy, has or-
ganized a sham doubles tournament.
Ten players were seeded and partners
were drawn for them'from the re -
maining twelve, and the two remain-
ing boys were paired.
Those reporting for tennis this year

are: A. Ardis, R. Bailey, R. Blanch-
ard, F. Briggs, G. Brown, W. Butler ,
E. Cudd, D. Dillenbeck, W. Jacobson,
R. Kavanagh, R. Mazur , E. Montell,
D. Moran, J. Murray, I. Norton, Hz-
Rynveld , H. Sinkinson, W. Thompson,
D. Watson, V. Weidner, F. Wood, and
A. Wysong.

Thieves Ransack School Oflices

Take Over Fifty Dollars Of
Port Light Play Money

Vandals entered the Principal’s of-
fice some time between the final
cu rtain of “The Romantic Age”, late
Saturday evening and Sunday after-
noon and stole a major portion of the
box office receipts. Approximately fifty
dollars was taken from the money
collected at the door.
The money collected at the door by

the Ticket Committee, amounting to
over fi fty dollars, was counted imme-
d iately after the performance, placed
in the oflice, and the door locked. In
the interim between then and Sunday
afternoon, when Mr.Merr ill visited the
school, the fifty dollars, a ll in bills,
was taken. A smaller amount of sil-
ver was not touched.

Doors Were Locked
As a ll entrances to the building, as

well as the inside doors, were locked
it seems that the intruder was sup-
plied with keys. Evidence showed
that several other oflices _and,,,rooms
had been entered and ransa,,l§e_,d
The aid of the local police_:_l_1a.s been

enlisted and they are at‘present in -
vestigating the theft in conjunction
with school authorities.

fi fty Port Students Attend
Recent Hispanic Rally
At Garden City

On Tuesday, Apr i l 15, on an invita-
tion from Adelphi College, some fifty
students of Port Washington High
School attended the Hispanic Ra l ly in
Garden City . There were two buses to
accommodate the pupils, each bus
having one of the Spanish teachers in
charge.
The ral ly was given in the recrea-~

tion b u i ld in g of Adelphi College. The
assembly was decorated with Spanish
flags and accommodated about 500
people. Schools from a ll of Long I s-
land were represented and as there
were more people than seats, many
were obliged to stand.

Professor Haymaker Speaks
At 4 o’clock the program began with

a speech by Professor Catherine Lois
Haymaker, who is the program direc-
tor and the Spanish teacher of Adel-
ph i College. In her speech Professor
Haymaker stated the reason for the
festiva l, and also told why America
should also jo in "Spanish countries in
celebrating this day. She concluded,
her speech in Spanish. '

The next speaker was Frank D
(Continued on Page 4) '
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WHAT CAN LITERATURE D0 FOR ME

How many students in this high school read classic proseoutside of class?
There seems to be a definite prejudice against this style of reading, and it is,
usually, only because we have had to study some in the’English course. Cer-
tain books and authors are constantly being referred to, and no one is well
educated without knowledge of them.

Those who appreciate good literature receive much more pleasure f rom

reading Dickens, Mark Twain, Scott and others than f rom any ordinary novel.
The ability to illustrate human nature and to describe the small points of life
has made their work famous. Although it is primarily for amusement, many
important fictional writings have a historical and geographical significance
that is valuable to the reader. A century hence, when most of the current
books have disappeared, these works will st ill be widely read.

One of the purposes of our English course is to encourage good reading.
After examples of the work of the best authors are read, we would find it to
our advantage to continue with others. some think that the settings are too
remote from our lives, but in Ma rk Twain’s writ ing we find true American
life as he knew it on the frontier and in the civilized East.

Fiction is largely used to improve the reader’s mastery of his language,
and this can only be done with well chosen books.

D0 YOUR PART , MR. STUDENT

Mr. Merrill brought a valuable thought to our attention in assembly last
week when he spoke about keeping ofi the grass. It is time we a ll took this
seriously and really t ried to improve the general appearance of our school.

The heavy snows last winter helped make the grass greener and thicker
and we should do our bit to beau tify the school by giving the grass a chance
to come up.

This is also a good time to mention the speed at which cars are to go up
and down the driveway. They should not exceed fifteen miles an hour and
the drivers should have some regard for those walking. The cars are one of
the reasons why the grass is sparse along the driveway,.since the students
walk there for safety.

While on the topic of a more attractive building and grounds it might be
well to again make mention of the waste paper evil. With warm weather
drawing students out of doors during the noon hour, the temptation to throw
candy wrappers, dixie cups and other trash is doubled. The sight of these
odds and ends poking their heads from behind Shlfllbbery and Ibespeckling
the lawn is not veryfiat t ering . Waste containers are provided for a purpose.
Use them. ‘
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Diamond Prospects
The baseball season is on! From

now unt il the end of .the year, wewill
be thrilled with the staccato flashes
of the Carmichael delivery and the
swishing power of the Masucci swing.
Mr. Seeber is his usual optimistic:

self this year and says that the teamf
could defeat Great Neck, Glen Cove;
and Manhasset a ll in one afternoon,
even if they had roller skates. Here
is how Port lines up, as fine a collec-’
tion of full-blooded American youths
as these old orbs have witnessed
many a moon: -
At first base, Michael Ronald Ma-Ti

succl holds down the turf. Michael
Ronald is an expert harpist, but only K,
a mediocre Xylophone player. Many .3
an unfortunate base-runner has died 4:
on first due to Michae l Ronald’sdead- "
ly defensive play at that position. I

Jack Shanahan, the senior presi-_
dent, is the school’s best second base-
man. Jack is known for his fielding
ability and his fondness for strawber-
ries. He is also an accomplished mu-
sician, scientist, and flagpole sitter.
Gleeps. ,

At shortstop, John Decker is sta- ’
tioned. They say John can do every- ,

th ing with a baseball but palm it . _
He can field, throw, and hit.
I r v ing (Duckfeet) Markland plays ,

about third base with the poise and
grace of a commuter bolting his cof-
fee and rolls. Fly balls hit. anywhere
in his vicin ity are almost certain to
pound h im upon the head. At the

'

plate he is a sucker for a curve andamoocher for a fast one. The only
way he ever gets to base is on a hitch
hike. I r v ing clinched his position at
the hot corner by his ability to tell
funny quibs.
Tonsmeire, Minich and Mallon leave

noth ing to be desired in the way of
outfielders. Joe Aug-ustino, behind the
bat , is the best catcher this side of
Sam’s beanery; and Howard “Chuck”
Kle in, his assistant, can do everything
but sell peanuts and sprinkle theb ase
paths.

'

In Don Carmichael and Joe Lerni-
han,Port has two pitchers that should
make the customers forget about Hub-
bell and Schumacher. Don throws
his fast one so hard it flattens out,
and all r iva l (batters are advised to
step to the wish-waving canoe pad-
dles. Joe, while he lacks Don’s speed,
makes up for it with a baffling out-
drop and a good change of pace.

—Fra.nk deBlois.
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All About Our Party
Concerning the recent Fratry stag,

it can be said that Mr. Seeber and
John Decker ran away with the hon-
ors in a pinochle game with Don Car-
michael and “T. N. T.” Masucci. “T.
N. T.” claims he undoubtedly would
have won if he hadn’t made a mis-
deal. Then at another table Coach
Costello could be seen raking in chips
by the handful in a fast and furious
game of poker. This game drew the
largest crowd of spectators. It was
nothing unusual to see straight and
royal flushes.
Following this, there was a great

rush for the cats, and to be exact, I
think Mr. Seeber got there first. Mr.
Costello was hapdicapped by the
weight of so many chips. Then all
were silent as the food went down. It
was no’. long, however, before three
large layer cakes, cup cakes, Russian
crullers, and doughnuts, and four-
teen quarts of punch were consumed.
Furthermore, I believe there was also
some ice cream attached to the list
of the devoured. As a result, Pete had
to take time out on the way home to
let some extra food digest. Credit
must be handed to the entertainment
committee for their expert work of
washing dishes.

j p j

I ' d like to apologize to both Mr.
Mallon and Mr. ‘Carmichael. It was
my mistake for they won that race
to Douglaston and were gone by the
time Y oung and Patten arrived.

m p :

“I’ve Got Your Number”
Using the names of recent screen

hits as descriptions of local charac-
ters:
“Tarzan and His Mate” —George

“Booms” and Jane Clark.
“This Man is Mine”—Rita Hennessy.
“I Believed in You”—but!
“Wild Cargo” —Baseball team en

route (ask Mr.Gobel).
“I Like It That Way”—Postponed

examinations.
“Stand Up and Cheer”—Mallon gets

to first base.
“Wharf Angel”—iRuth Clark.
“I’ll Te ll the World.”—F‘rank deBlois.
“20 Million .Sweethe:arts”-—FredMac-

nutt’s opinion of the show girls.
“Looking for Trouble”—Young and

Patten.

A short time ago, I had occasion to
stay in the empty school building long
after hours. As it happened I was
back-stage where the lifh ts, the scene-
ry, and the amount of work to be done
kept me too busy to notice anyth ing
else. When I had finished, turned ofl
the lights, and nearly everyone had
gone, I walked down the auditorium
into the hall. The sheer emptiness‘ of
the place struck me like a blow in
the face.
It was lonely, deserted, just empty

—terr ib ly empty. It was like opening
a door expecting to find a f amiliar
room and instead finding—nothing,
just a void.

Ah, Wilderness!
Even the lighed room at the end

of the corridor didn’t help; it was
only ligh t, not “the ligh t in the wil-
derness”, not a symbol of humancom-
panionship, but merely a cold, clear
fact calculated to cut the darkness;
the light in itself made the emptiness
more terrible. Somehow ligh t is ever
so much more empty than the dark.
Darkness seems to have a substance—“the friend ly dark closed in
around”; ligh t does not.

“Between the dark and the
daylight

When the night is beginning
to lower,

There is a pause in the day’s
occupations?”

Longfellow might well have writ ten
those lines about a big school. For it
is then, aften the last teacher and
the last stray student has le f t, before
the night cleaning force has arrived,
that the school is really deserted.

Stop To Consider
What a feel ing a total blank causes!

We go through life pondering over
smallmatters and large . . . bother ing

‘Speed’ Haynes Rockets For
Chilly Saint Lawrence

It was only by sheer grit that I was
able to wring the following facts from
the mysterious, tzaciturn Miss Berta
Haynes in order to publish them. A
smattering of knowledge of the sub-
ject’s past facilitated in embellishing
the interview.
“I love to t ravel, and evidently have

the ‘Wanderlust’, fo r I have lived in
no less than six different places. If I
could go anywhere I wished, I should
go out to see the bronchos buck, then
make a beeline for ‘Merrie Englande’,
for which I have a tender spot in my
heart , it -being the ‘patr ia maiorum’.
I should go to ‘Gay Paree’ and see
the town. In fac t, I’d go almostany-
where anyone would take me. (Hmm,
wonder who ‘anyone’ is?)
“Let’s not discuss what I have done

in High Schoo.”
“Hmm, didn’t you take a stab at

hockey and basketball back in the
Dark Ages? And weren’t you in the

FRATRY COLUMN '’ onNdhmgness
IFrightened Coed Philosophizes On The Instinctive
: Fear Of Blank Emptiness; Offers No Antidote

I

by M. Bacmeister
ourselves with thousands of meaning-
less details, but never do we stop to
consider “nothingess”.
The man whoc an, with equanimity,

face these voids is far braver than the
man who faces the unexpected with-
out flinching. Mankind seems to
have an instinctive fear of blanks,
voids. A man on a high bu ild in g
looks oflf and says‘, “Suppose I should
fall.” That is, I believe, the thing he
really fears, not the inevitable crash
on the pavement below. Fa l l ing
through space is ever so much
more terrifying than landing sudden-
ly on the ground.

‘Nothing’ Terrifies All
Man’s fear of death also comes

under this fear of “nothingness”. Al-
though a few people may,~fear pun-
ishment in after life, most people’s
fear of death is based on the fear that
there will be no hereaf te r , that there
will be NOTHING. In fac t, empti-
ness is more terrifying than anyth ing
else in the world to some people.

merely the absence of friends or fa-
miliar things. A man in the heart of
New York'may be lonely. ,

I stood there in the hall wondering
whether emptiness could be colored
bright yellow or not. I wondered if
anyone had ever been there before,
and if anyone would be there again.
As it stood the building was ageless,
neither new nor old, it had never been
created nor would it crumble. Stu -
dents had never hurried through the
shining, deathless halls; emptiness
reigned supreme here.
Then a door slammed.
“Ready? It’s quarter after seven.

Boy! Will my mother kill me when
I get home!”
The emptiness was filled.

11

‘Pirates of Penzance' and the ‘Wis-
dom Tooth’, and aren’t you going to
be mamma’s darling child in ‘-The
Last Rehearsal’, and didn’t you fl it
around a bit in Pantomime Class?
“I love swimming and boating of

any kind, and I just love to trundle
lil’ ol’ Reo Rita up the ramp at thi r ty
miles per. I’d love to trundle it up
to St. Lawrence but not at th ir ty
miles per. After college? A Lady of
Leisure, if you please, when not off
on a jaun t. I think the theatre is
grand, but I would not give two
pence for a b ig league game. Brown
eyes are nice (dubiously), but don’t
you think blue are much nicer? What
gets on my nerves most? Havingpeo-
ple say ‘Hurry up, you’ll be late!”
(Which, from the tone, I gather is
not in frequent.)
“One of the adventures of my lif e

was running away from home. Don’t
I look like that sort of a girl? Oh,
you don’t know me. Yes, and I was
escorted home in the brand new po-
lice patrol wagon with my nigger
doll, Dina, under my arm.’.’

By emptiness I do not mean lone-a
liness. Loneliness is d ifferen t; it is’
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GirlsHold First
Athletic Practice

Archery, Baseball, Tennis
Captains Elected

The first practices for girls’ spr ing
athletics were held last week. From
the interest shown and number of
girls reporting, there promises to bea
very worthwhile season in the three
spring sports. Captains and mana-
gers were elected.
A special archery meeting was held

on Monday t-o instruct the beginners.
The target was set up in the gymna-
sium because of the Weather condi-
tions. There is a great deal of in-
terest in archery this year, a ll new
material. Out of thirty-four that have
reported only four of these are letter-
men. On Tuesday, the archeary mem-
-bers elected Genevieve Cu rtain , Cap-
tain, and Margaret Mantell, the man-
ager.
‘E. Salerno, Baseball Captain
The baseball team was also obliged

to practice indoors because of the
weather. Elsie Salerno, last year's
pitcher, was elected the cap tain while
Mary Ciminera is the manager.
The girls’ tennis team were able to

hold -but one outdsoor practice last
year. When the new clay courts are
ready, it is expected that practices
maybe held every day. These courts
were built last year by the school
board on the old Flower Hill property
and are to be used this year for the
first time by the school. Nancy Low-
ry, last year's second singles p layer,
was elected captain . Florence Kurejwo
is the manager.
A special tennis meeting was held

on Monday where different strokes
were discussed and demonstrated.
The new book, “Top Flite“ Tennis” ,

by Mary K. Browne , was read.

(Continued from Page 1)
Blodgett, president of Adelphi Col-
lege. Mr. Blodgett’s speech was more
or less a welcome of the college and
an invitation to visit it if one so de-
sired.

Spanish Program Presented
The program itself was given by

Spanish performers and consisted of
Spanish songs and dances. Among
the most popular performers was 9-
year-o ld Veronica Minoso, who as-
tounded her audience by p laying
pieces by Chopin on the piano. An-
other popular performer was Helen
Caballero, who did some Spanish dan-
ces in the true Spanish way. Most
of the performers were students of
Adelphi and a ll of them of Spanish
descent. There were some sixteen
numbers, consisting of many piano
solos and songs.
The performers were dressed in the

respective Spanish costumes of many
bright colors, which added to the
gaiety of the program. The costumes
themselves were quite valuable as
most of them were heirlooms which
had been handed down from another
generation.
The program was concluded with

community singing of some Spanish
songs which had» been distributed
during the program.

SPORTS
by Eric Cudd

The first time trials for the track.
squad, held last Thursday, showed
rather poor results. The only event
worth mentioning was the 440 yard
dash, which was taken by Egbert
Lewis. This runner, who proved his
worth this winter in indoor t rack,
rounded the oval in 57 seconds. Af-
ter a few more sessions of practice,
Egbert ought to be able to place in
any meet.

it =9 3 *

Who will take Patten’s place in
the century and 220? That's rather
hard to answer. Joe Mallon entered
the ranks as a possible successor, but
the best he could do was to tie with
Arnold Eato at 10.8. Several false
starts added about 2-10 to Eato’s time
but a lot of practice will be needed to
compare with Patten’s record time of
10.2. Arnold Eato and John Stuart
are the only logical contenders for
the 220 vacancy.

I ! III 1! It

The tournament the tennis squad is
holding has very lit t le to do with the
picking of the team; in fact, the
players were as good as chosen before
the tournament started. One guess
(which won't be far wrong) as to the
ten players Coach Brown intends to
keep are as follows, probably seeded
in this order: Wood, Weidner,. Wat-
son, Moran, Norton, Sinkinson, Ardis,
Murray, Briggs, and Mazur.

t * ¥ ¥

I don‘t believe any other High
School hurler on Long Island could
have pitched a better game than Don
Carmichael did last F riday, especially
as it lasted for two extra innings.
One criticism offered by Bill Richter
an old varsity grad,‘ and also noticed
by yours tru ly, was the lack of in -
field pep. In pract ically every inning
noth ing more than one or two scat-
tereo shouts of encouragement could
be heard. It sounded more like a
funeral than a baseball game.

T

Commercial Students Earn
Proficiency Honors

The following is a list of students
who have earned Certificates of Pro-
ficiency in Typewriting I for the month
of April: “B”—J. Hewett, “C” —R.
Mathieson; “ ”-—D. Hamm; “E”——E.
Lewis, “C”—A. Stein , “C"—C. DeVoe,
and “C”——H. Ford.
A “B” Certificate is awarded stu-

dents who type correctly 40 to 50
words pe r minute, and the “C” is
given for 30 to 40 words pe r minute.
Mr. Brown issues these certificates
monthly.
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Port NosesOut‘
Adelphi InNinth’

LocalCarmichael Pitches
Team To 2-1 Victory

The Port-Washington High basebal. ‘
team opened up its 1934 season suc-‘

PIGP .
School 2-1 in a nine- inning game last 1
cessfully by defeating Adelphi

F riday.
Dan Carmichael p itched the entire I

nine innings with such perfect con- .
trol that sixteen men fanned before

'

and ,his onslaught of curves, drops,
fast balls.
Although Carmichael pi tched good:

ball he almost cost the school the -
game. In the third inn ing a wild
pi tch, the only one in the game, hit ,
Shaffer, the Adelphi batter, in the
leg. He was advanced to third base by ‘

successors, andtwo hits from his
reached home on a passed ball.
Port strived vainly for five innings -V

to put across a score, but finally inf
the seventh, Augustino slammed out
a double.

in the last frame John Decker reached
first on an error. He advanced to
third base on Marklands sacrifice bunt. f
With one down, Augustino singled, «

sending Decker home with the w i n m n g 1
run.

To

Commencement To ‘Be Held‘
Evening -Of June 25

The class of 1934 will be graduated
‘

at the Commencement exercises re-
cently announced for the evening of ‘

Diplomas will be issued to .June 25.
approximately 106 seniors.
l'<‘ol-owing the elimination from the

school budget of the appropriation for~a graduation speaker, plans have been ,_
made to present a program demon-
strating various student activities. It
is probable that in addition to the
Valedictorian and Salutatorian sever-
al additional speakers will be chosen
from the graduating class to discuss '

topics relat ive to student activities and .
classwork performed during the school.
year.
When questioned as to the possibil-

i t y of obtaining a speaker from some
other source, Mr. Merrill said: “I be-
lieve that the commencement exer-
cises should be, to an even greater ex-tent than formerly, a demonstration
of the achievements of the graduates ,
themselves.” This policy will form
the basis for the 1934 graduation plans.

— - — o — —
CircleMembers And Guests Attend

Social Gathering Tonight
The Circle meeting to be held at 8:00

tonight in the cafeteria will be a so—'
c ia l meeting consisting of dancing,
games, and refreshments. Each mem-
ber is allowed to bring a guest.
The committee in charge of the

preparations consists of Eileen Has-
sett, Lewis Lindemuth, CharlotteDean
and Bill Berges, and it ‘promises a
gala time for all.

He advanced to third on.
the next pitch, Where a single to cen- '

ter from Massuccl brought n l m home. V

The eighth inning went scorelessibut .


